Dielectric constants have been determined for dimethylsiloxane chains (CH3)3Si [OSi(CHJ210Si(CH3)3 in the thermodynamically good solvent cyclohexane and in the undiluted state, for degrees of polymerization x + 1 ranging from lQ2 to 1<r, at a number of temperatures in the range l~·C.
INTRODUCTION
The quantity most widely used to characterize random-coil configurations of chain molecules l is the characteristic ratio (r~oIn12, where (r~o is the mean-square end-to-end distance of the chain as unperturbed by long-range interactions ("excluded volume effects" )2-5 and n is the number of skeletal bonds, each of length 1. The requirement that the molecule be in its unperturbed state stems from the desire that its dimenSions tr1!ly reflect the nature of the chain with regard to its structural geometry and Short-range intramolecular interactions (and not extraneous effects arising from longrange intramolecular interactions between parts of the same chain and intermolecular interactions between the chain molecule and the molecules of a solvent medium in which it is customarily studied). The necessary and sufficient condition which assures the absence of such perturbations is that the polymer-solvent system be studied at the temperature e 4,5 at whic h the effects of the two cited interactions cancel one another. Under this condition, the ratio (~0In12 converges with increasing chain length to a (constant) value characteristic of the chain molecule at the specified temperature and it is this quantity whic h is then directly interpretable in terms of rotational isomeric state theory. 1 The dielectric analog of (r~o/n12 is the dipole moment ratio (tJ. 2 )o/nm 2 , where (tJ.2)O is the meansquare dipole moment of the chain, similarly unperturbed by long-range interactions, and n is the number of bond dipoles in the chain, each of magnitude m. This quantity is extremely useful in characterizing chain molecules 6 -19 since not only does it provide information supplementary to that contained in (~oIn12 but (tJ.~o/nm2, unlike many other configuration-dependent properties, can readily be measured over the entire range of chain length. Of primary relevance here, however, is 3825 the fact that theory2o-23 indicates that excluded volume interactions should have no effect on the dipole moments of chain molecules which possess certain symmetry features. (The advantage of such a simplification is obvious; dipole moments suitable for theoretical interpretation, for example, by rotational isomeric state theory, would not need to be determined under e conditions. Measurements in any nonpolar solvent would suffice and (tJ. ~ would equal (tJ.2)O under all conditions of experimental investigation.) The condition required for this circumstance, as originally stated by Marchal and Benoit, is that the resultant dipole moment of each repeat unit in the chain lie within a plane bisecting the bond angle of one of the skeletal atoms. 20, 21 Examples of chain molecules meeting this requirement include poly(oxyethylene), poly(dimethylsiloxane), and the poly(vinyl halides). Nagai and Ishikawa,22 however, have recently shown that this requirement can be generalized to include chain molecules having appropriate symmetry elements (planes, axes, points), for example, the poly(acrylates), poly (methacrylates), and the poly(amides). It is thus of conSiderable interest to test these theeretical predictions by appropriate experimental investigation.
The most direct such experimental test is to determine experimental values of (tJ.~/nm2 as a function of chain length for a molecule meeting the stated structural requirements, in a "thermodynamically good" solvent, i. e., one well above the e temperature for the chosen polymer-solvent system. Absence of excluded volume effects would be indicated by insensitivity of this ratio to chain length, once one has exceeded the region of very short chain length where the chains are not representative and end groups contribute significantly to the properties of the chain molecule. Unfortunately' it has not been recognized that in such an ex-periment all of the following additional conditions must be met. The fractions or whole polymers studied should vary only in their chain length; there should for example, be no possibility of complicating variation in stereochemical structure as well. At least several samples of different chain lengths should be studied and these chain lengths should be sufficiently large and should cover a sufficiently wide range of values that excluded volume effects, if present, would be readily discernible. Of the various studies6, 16, 20, 24-43 which have been carried out to test this prediction or which merely report values of (J.l ~ as a function of chain length for a polymer of interest for other reasons, none are definitive with respect to the effect of excluded volume on the dipole moment since none meet all of the requirements cited above. Furthermore, a number of these studies give contradictory results with regard to the question at hand. For example, De Brouckere and Lecocq-Robert 36 find (J.lZ)/nm 2 to be essentially independent of chain length for poly(methyl methacrylate), but Le Fevre and Sundaram find this ratio to increase by approximately 10% for an increase in degree of polymerization from 500 to 2000 in the case of poly(vinyl chloride)38 and by approximately 60% for an increase in degree of polymerization from 100 to 350 in the case of poly(vinyl bromide). 39 Such disagreements are scarcely surprising in view of the fact that most of the studies cited6, 16, 20, 24-43 were carried out on vinyl polymers and of these studies on vinyl chains almost none take into account possible variation in stereochemical structure in the samples investigated. In fact, in a number of cases, the fractionation techniques employed would unquestionably cause the desired separations to occur on the basis of stereochemical composition as well as chain length. 44 Since it is now well established 17 ,19 that the dipole moment of a polar vinyl polymer can depend very markedly on stereochemical composition, the experimental results given in such studies are essentially uninterpretable.
Similarly, studies 20 ,45 attempting to evaluate excluded volume effects by determining (J.l2)/nm 2 for the same sample of polymer in a variety of solvents which give very different values of (rZ)/nl 2 are not entirely conclusive because of the likelihood of specific solvent effects 46 -52 on the dipole moment. An example of the possible origin of such a complication would be the change in the Coulombic contribution to the Short-range, intramolecular interactions along the chain due to changes in the dielectric constant of the medium. An effect of this nature would of course assume particular importance in the case of Significantly polar polymers and obviously can not be corrected for by simple adjustment 20 ,45 of the bond dipole moment m in correspondence with changes observed for the dipole moment of the (saturated) monomeric unit in the same series of solvents. These studies 2O ,31,45,53,54 are therefore also somewhat ambiguous with regard to the possible importance of excluded volume effects on (J.l2)/nm 2 .
In view of the uncertainties cited above, it becomes highly desirable to obtain more definitive experimental results bearing on this problem. An ideal polymer for such a study is poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS), (CH 3 hSi[OSi(CH 3 )2JxOSi (CH 3 h, a chain molecule without stereochemical variability which also has dipole moments suffiCiently large 13 ,16,43, 55, 56 to be easily measurable. The purpose of the preser;t study is, therefore, to measure dipole moments of PDMS chains in a thermodynamically good solvent, cyclohexane, for degrees of polymerization x+ 1 ranging from 10 2 to 10 3 . This range of chain lengths is quite suitable in that excluded volume effects, if present, should be readily discernible. In addition, PDMS chains in this range are sufficiently fluid to make feaSible measurements on the undiluted polymer; such measurements can be used to determine the magnitude of specifiC solvent effects, already known to be important for these molecules both in the isolated state in dilute solution 51 and in solvent-swollen cross-linked networks. 57 The dielectric mea-, surements are carried out at a number of temperatures in the range 10-60 DC, thus also permitting estimation of the coefficient dIn (11 2 ) / dT for these chain molecules. The experimental values of both (J.l2)/nm 2 and dIn (11 2 )/dT may then be compared with theoretical values 13 ,16 of these quantities calculated from rotational isomeric state theory.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Materials
Fractions of PDMS of relatively narrow molecular weight distribution were obtained by standard fractional precipitation techniques; the solvent employed was benzene, the nonsolvent was methanol, the solutions contained approximately 10% by weight of polymer, and the fractionation was carried out at room temperature. In this way four fractions were obtained, each constituting about 20% by weight of one of the samples 58 of which it had been a part. For purposes of comparison, a portion of one of the whole polymers (unfractionated) was set aside, to be included in some of the measurements.
The solvents used for calibration of the dielectric apparatus were cyclohexane, benzene, and carbon tetrachloride, with the first of these also serving as the solvent for the dielectric measurements on PDMS chains in solution. All of these solvents were chromatographic grade and were dried over Linde molecular sieves (type 4A) and distilled immediately prior to their use. The solvent used in the viscometric determinations of molecular weights was simply reagent-grade toluene.
The densities of the polymers and the solvents, cyclohexane and toluene, were determined at each temperature of interest by means of pycnometry. The temperatures chosen were 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50 , and 60°C and were controlled to ± 0.01 ° .
Visco metric Measurements
Intrinsic viscosities [rJJ used to determine molecular weights M of the PDMS chains were determined in toluene at 25 ° C in the customary manner, 4 uSing a Cannon-Ubbelohde viscometer (modelOB-A455). Preliminary measurements indicated that kinetic energy corrections to the viscometric data were negligible for this viscometer, under the experimental conditions employed. All solutions were prepared by weighing both polymer and solvent; preliminary, direct measurements indicated that the volumes of polymer and solvent (toluene or cyclohexane) were to a good approximation simply additive and most solution concentrations were calculated on this basis. Five separately prepared solutions, with concentrations in the range 1.0-6.0 g/dl, were used for each polymer. Values of [71] were then determined from these data, using the usual extrapolation techniques. 4 
Dielectric Measurements
The apparatus and the techniques employed to measure the dielectric constants have been described in detail elsewhere. 16 Measurements were carried out at 2 MHz, a frequency at which the dielectric constant obtained is to good approximation 43 the static value Eo. The apparatus was calibrated at each temperature of interest using cyclohexane, benzene, carbon tetrachloride, and moisture-free air, all of these being substances of known dielectric constant. 59-61 Each solution used in the dielectric measurements was separately prepared and had a weight fraction W2 of polymer in the range 0.007 -0.030. Five solutions were studied for each polymer.
Refractive indices of the polymers and the polymer solutions were determined at 436 and 589 mil at each temperature of interest using a Bausch and Lomb precision refractometer of the Abbe design. The specific volumes v of the solutions, quantities required in the analYSis of the dielectric data, were either obtained directly by pycnometry or indirectly by assuming additivity of volumes of polyrer and solvent. RESULTS 
AND DISCUSSION
The molecular weights of the polymers studied were calculated from their intrinsic viscosities in toluene at 25°C using the relationship (1 ) determined by Barry62 from viscometric and osmometric measurements on PDMS chains having molecular weights ranging from 2. 5 x 10 3 to 2.0 X 105, and verified by Korolev and co-workers 63 over the range 2.0 x 10 4 to 1. 3 X 10 6 • Molecular weights thus calculated gave degrees of polymerization x + 1 of 97, 188, 239, and 1038 for the polymer fractions and 162 for the unfractionated polymer.
The static dielectric constants and specific volumes for the polymers in cyclohexane were plotted as a function of weight fraction of polymer in order to obtain the coefficients d€oIdw2 and dv/dw2 in the limit wa -0; illustrative results, pertaining to 25°C, are shown in the second and third colums of Table I . Analogous quantities, pertaining to the polymers in the undiluted state, are shown in the remaining part of the table. The index of refraction n", at infinite wavelength was obtained from the experimental data at two wavelengths using the customary extrapolation techniques. 43,64 These results on PDMS chains in the undiluted state are shown as a function of degree of polymerization in Fig. 1 ; the results for very short chains are taken from the literature 16 ,43,56 and are included simply to show how rapidly Eo, n"" and v approach the limiting, constant values observed for degrees of polymerization exceeding 100. As can be seen from these results, the unfractionated polymer does not differ Significantly in any respect from the polymer fractions and therefore no further distinctions will be made among the five PDMS samples studied.
The total molar polarization P of the PDMS fractions in cyclohexane at each temperature was calculated from the Halverstadt and Kumler equation 65 : where N is the Avogadro number. Values of the dipole moment ratio were then calculated from <Jl~, the number n = 2x + 2 of bond dipoles, and the square of their moment I ml = O. 60 D. 13, 16 These results are shown in the third column of Table II . In order to determine the effect of including the correction factor suggested by the work of Onsager, 66 values of <Jl2) calculated from Eq. (3) were corrected according to
where E~, the infinite frequency dielectric constant was calculated from 20 ° C in benzene, a thermodynamically good solvent at this temperature, on the basis of the E> temperature, -7 °C reported 67 for this system. The second curve shown pertains to results obtained in the present study on PDMS chains at 25 ° C in toluene, a very good solvent judging from the E> temperature, -30 ° C, characterizing this system. 67 In both cases, the ratio (-?)/nZ 2 does increase markedly over the range of degree of polymerization over which (JJ.2)/nm 2 was found to be constant. Although there are no reported values of (-?)/nZ 2 for these chains in cyclohexane, the very low E> temperature, -81 ° C, reported 67 for this system establishes cyclohexane as the best presently known solvent for PDMS and thus (r2)/nZ 2 would show an even more marked dependence on degree of polymerization than is observed in benzene or toluene. These results therefore clearly establish that, at least in the case of PDMS chains, excluded volume interactions, while having a pronounced effect on (-?)/nZ 2 , have no effect at all on the dipole moment ratio.
The dipole moments of the PDMS samples in the 0.4 ., I6 ,43,56 pertaining to very short chains in the undiluted state. Since chain molecules in the undiluted amorphous state are known to be unperturbed, 68 the constancy of these values of the dipole moment ratio with increasing chain length was to be expected and these results are of interest more with regard to the specific value of (JJ.
2 ) / nm 2 characterizing the chains under these conditions. First, as has already been pointed out, 13,16 the dipole moment ratio for PDMS chains in general is quite small because the prefer red conformation for these molecules approximates a closed figure of very small or zero dipole moment. The limiting value -0.30 found for (J12)/ nm 2 for PDMS chains in the undiluted state is in satisfactory agreement with the estimate previously calculated 16 on the basis of other dielectric data 56 on these molecules. The value -O. 40 characterizing the PDMS chains in cyclohexane is significantly larger and both of these experimental results exceed the value -O. 23 estimated 13 ,16 for these chains using rotational isomeric state theory. 1 It is thought 16 that much of this discrepancy is probably due to specific solvent effects, which are known 51 ,57 to have a very marked effect on the dimensions of these chain molecules. The fact that cyclohexane has a value of the dielectric constant 2.0 59 not very different from the value 2.8 obtained for the undiluted PDMS would seem to argue against a simple Coulombic origin of this complicating effect.
The value of the temperature coefficient dIn (J12) / dT estimated 13 from rotational isomeric state the0ry is apprOximately O. 6x 10-3 deg-1 • Since this would indicate a change in (J12)/nm 2 of only about 0.01 unit for the temperature range studied, the comparison of theory and experiment on this point can only be qualitative at best. As can be seen from Table II , the results obtained in cyclohexane suggest a zero or small positive temperature coefficient for (J12). The results obtained in the undiluted state, on the other hand, suggest a small negative value; if, however, the small observed charge in the electronic polarization with temperature is considered an artifact and a constant value is used for this contribution to the polarization, then a zero or small positive value for dIn (JJ. 2) / dT again results. In any case, unfortunately, it must be admitted that the present experimental results are largely inconclusive with regard to the temperature coefficient of the dipole moments of PDMS chains,
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